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Letter: Minnie Sweet Muchmore to Ida M. Tarbell, November 15

Muchmore, Minnie Sweet
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711 NORTH BEVERLY DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

My dear Miss Farrell,

I trust that it is not too late to send you my warmest and sincere wishes for you.
birthday - I am

more sorry than

I could have

the Club's meeting

but as I have

just returned from

a venture in the

North I did not

mention the

Club's notice of

this Lopez thrilling

out of your very

cheek William can

how fortunate we

if the club are to

honor such an act

our pride and


Consider all these years. May my life be for away from you, always with my deep affection.

Miss [Handwritten Name]

Nov 15

Aunt [Handwritten Name]